
The Most Holy Trinity�

Saint Joseph 

Parish�

133 Middle St. (Corner of Middle & Quebec St)

Farmington, Maine 04938  (207) 778�2778�

� email: stjfarmington@portlanddiocese.org�

Saint Rose of 

Lima Parish�

1 Church St. (Route 4), Jay, Maine 04239�

(207) 897�2173     Fax 897�2478�

email: strose@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Staff�

Pastor: Fr. Paul Dumais  Ext. 1202       Email:  paul.dumais@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Life Coordinator: Lisa M. Gulino Ext. 1301     Email:  lisa.gulino@portlanddiocese.org �

Business Manager: Louise St. Pierre Ext. 1201      Email:  louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Social Ministry Director:  Max Becher Ext. 1205    Email:  max.becher@portlanddiocese.org   �

Parish Social Ministry Coordinator:� Stephanie Crowe Ext. 1203     Email: stephanie.crowe@portlanddiocese.org�

Bookkeeper: Kathleen Pike Ext. 1204     Email: kathleen.pike@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Musicians: Philip Fournier, Josh Ha/ield and Andrea Keirstead�

St. Joseph Sexton: Dennis O’Neil     Email: dennis.oneil@portlanddiocese.org�

St. Rose Sexton: Sco5 Taylor     Email: sco5.taylor@portlanddiocese.org�

Sunday Mass Times�

St. Rose of Lima:  Saturday 4:00 PM and                                              

Sunday 8:30 AM and Livestream �

St. Joseph: �

Sunday 10:30 AM and Livestream with Communion in parish hall�

 5:00 PM in the church�

Daily Mass�

 See daily Mass schedule in bulle7n. Daily Mass is offered in 

the church at St. Rose and St. Joseph �

Catholic Funerals:�  Every baptized Catholic has a r ight to the prayers of the church at the time of life threatening illness and death 

even if they have not been practicing their faith up until that time.� The parish provides a guide for funeral planning and is prepared to assist at 

the time of a death in the family.� Ordinarily the funeral home will contact the parish to schedule a funeral though families are always welcome 

to contact the office.� Customarily a Catholic funeral has three distinct moments:� the vigil prayers, funeral and rite of committal at burial. �

Sacrament of Baptism:�  The Catholic custom of baptizing infants is founded upon the testimony of Scr ipture and Tradition and   

demonstrates the priority of grace as a gift in the Christian life.� Customarily baptism occurs as soon as possible after birth.� Please contact th 

parish office with requests for dates prior to selecting godparents for whom there are some requirements that need documentation.�

Sacrament of Marriage:�  Please contact the par ish office at least six months pr ior  to a desired wedding date and pr ior  to committing to 

a reception facility.� Parish wedding dates can only be confirmed after meeting with the priest and completing initial documentation establishing 

a person’s freedom to marry as a Catholic.� The parish offers marriage preparation which is required in anticipation of the wedding.�

Parish Office Hours:   �

St. Rose of Lima: Monday 8:00 AM�2:00 PM, �

Tuesday 8:00 AM�Noon and Thursday 8:00 AM�2:00 PM�

       St. Joseph beginning the week of April 5:�

Monday and Wednesday 9:00 AM�11:00 AM�

Sunday 11:30 AM�1:00 PM and 4:00 PM�5:00 PM�

Website: www.stroseandstjosephmaine.org �



St. Joseph Church in Farmington and St. Rose of Lima in Jay�

The Most Holy Trinity�

Saturday, May 29�

4:00 PM � St. Rose  Louise Parker by the Daughters of Isabella�

Sunday, May 30�

8:30 AM � St. Rose � For parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

10:30AM �St. Joseph  Bill McCall by Knights of Columbus #320�

5:00 PM �St. Joseph   Harold Newcomb by Louis Chabot �

�  �

Monday, May 31 � at Holy Cross Cemetery�

� 1:00 PM� For faithful departed buried at Holy Cross�

Tuesday, June 1�

8:30 AM�St. Rose     June Ouellette by Dolores Turmel �

Wednesday, June 2�

8:30 AM�St. Joseph� Louise Parker by Juliette Maurais�

Thursday, June 3�

8:30 AM�St. Rose     Harold Newcomb by Louis Chabot�

Saturday, June 5�

8:30 AM � St. Rose   Roger Ouellette by his family�

�

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ�

Saturday, June 5�

4:00 PM � St. Rose  1

st

 Anniversary Mass for Irene Castonguay�

� �     by Scott & Lisa Bilodeau & family�

5:00 PM � St. Rose  Eucharistic Procession (Weather Permitting)�

Sunday, June 6�

8:30 AM � St. Rose �  For parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

10:30AM �St. Joseph  2

nd

 Anniversary Mass for Ted Sirois�

� � �   by his family�

11:30 AM�St. Joseph  Eucharistic Procession Inside the Church�

5:00 PM �St. Joseph   Nathan Allen by the Ellis family�

Online Giving is available through WeShare 

through the following links: �

stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org�

 strose.weshareonline.org�

Expenses:�

St. Joseph: Dead River Company � $380.37�

St. Rose: Amazon Capital Services � $226.99�

Thank you for your ongoing weekly parish support. Offertory 

envelopes can be mailed to either parish office, put in the mail 

slot in the parish office door at St. Rose or the locking mailbox 

to the left of the door at the side entrance at St. Joseph.�

Sacrament of Reconciliation�

St. Joseph:� Usual location at the front left of the church         

Sunday 4:00 pm to 4:45 pm and after 10:30 AM Mass as announced.�

St. Rose:� Usual location back left of church�

Saturday 3:00 pm and Sunday 8:00 am.� �

St. Rose 8:30 AM  Mass Texts�

"This is the day the Lord has made, let us be glad and rejoice ." �

Eucharis	c Prayer IV is currently being used at all Masses�

Marian An�phon A�er Communion�

Queen of Heaven, rejoice, alleluia.�For He whom you did merit 

to bear, alleluia.�Has risen, as he said, alleluia.�Pray for us to God, 

alleluia. Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, alleluia.��

For the Lord has truly risen, alleluia.�

Let us pray. O God, who gave joy to the world through the resur-

rec%on of Thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, grant we beseech Thee, 

that through the intercession of the Virgin Mary, His Mother, we 

may obtain the joys of everlas%ng life. Through the same Christ 

our Lord. Amen.�

Maine winters are kinda famous for being long. 

On one of those really nice spring days in March I 

was walking along the road in Farmington and 

met a stranger who exclaimed:� “We are going to 

live again!” The physical relief of the warm sun on 

a beau7ful spring day in contrast to the long lingering  

winter is analogous to the spiritual exercise of Lent       

followed by the Easter season. The grace of the Easter 

season culmina7ng in the observance of Pentecost is 

meant to bear the fruits of the spirit a lot like the       

emergence of early spring greenery, blossoms and even 

garden seedling varie7es.� This has been a par7cularly long 

winter in the sense of the pandemic period. Let’s be        

reminded of the fruits of the spirit as enumerated in      

Gala7ans chapter five:�  the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 

peace, pa�ence, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentle-

ness, self�control. As we move toward a more ac7ve      

engagement and so called reopening may we draw on the 

grace of Lent and Easter and the promised sending of the 

Holy Spirit.�  May we be eager to show forth the fruits of 

the Spirit as well as seeking to acquire them by means of a 

sincere effort and dependence on divine grace.� �

MEMORIAL DAY MASS AT HOLY CROSS CEMETERY�

Monday, May 31 at 1:00 PM�

Weather permi0ng. Please bring a lawn chair.�

Diocese of Portland Updates Protocols for Maine Churches�

The Diocese of Portland has announced major updates to the    

pandemic protocols currently in place at all 141 Catholic churches 

in Maine. �

�The following actions take effect on Monday, May 24:��

• Masks are no longer required for any person at any time,   

inside or outside the churches.�

• Capacity limits, advance registration, and the gathering of 

contact tracing information for those attending Masses are 

eliminated.�

• Pew seating arrangements to establish six or more feet of  

distance between each person/family are eliminated. Those 

attending Masses are welcome to sit where they are comforta-

ble. All pews will be available for seating.��

• The distribution of Holy Communion to the homebound is   

restored�

• Indoor choir practices can be held without distancing.��

The extensive livestreaming schedule at Maine parishes will also 

remain in place. Moving forward, adjustments to the schedule will 

be made in the “Parishes and Mass Times” section of 

www.portlanddiocese.org. We are grateful to Randy and Steve for 

their generous help and are evaluating our limited use of 

livestreaming gong forward. The obligation to attend Mass will   

continue to be dispensed for the foreseeable future. �

Corpus Christi Processions June 5 and 6�

Outside procession, weather permitting, on Saturday, June 5 

after the 4:00 PM Mass and inside procession on Sunday, June 

6 after the 10:30 AM Mass.�



PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN WORKSHOP�

The “Protecting God’s Children” training is a video�assisted 

workshop which will last approximately 2 ½ hours and is       

mandatory for all staff and volunteers who deal with children and 

vulnerable adults.�

If you are planning to volunteer at events where youth are present 

or be an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion to the home-

bound and/or nursing home and have not attended a workshop in 

the past, you will need to attend a workshop. A “Protecting God’s 

Children” workshop will be held in the parish hall at St. Joseph on 

Sunday, June 13 at 6:30 PM. For more info, contact Louise at the 

parish office or email louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org�

HOLY CROSS CEMETERY�

In our continuing effort to keep our staff and visitors safe, please 

remember the rules and regulations that were established in an 

ongoing effort to improve maintenance practices and insure the 

continued quality and general appearance of the cemetery. All 

items that are deemed unsafe, such as solar lights and shepherds 

crooks will be placed by the shed for owners to pick up.�

Please note that there is no water at the cemetery. Needed chang-

es were made regarding the electricity, which means we are not  

able to run the pump that provides the water.�

For a copy of the rules & regulations, please contact the  parish 

office or copies are available at the work shed at the cemetery.�

Thank you for your cooperation in helping the staff maintain the 

beauty and dignity of our cemetery.�

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT UPDATE �

All are encouraged to visit and spend time with the Lord, 

really, truly, and substantially present in the Most Blessed 

Sacrament.� ��

St. Rose�  Summer Schedule � Tuesdays�� Exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament at 9:00 AM, following the daily Mass at 

8:30. Adoration will  extend until Benediction at 1:00 PM. If 

there is a funeral on Tuesday, daily Mass and Adoration will 

be canceled.��

St. Joseph� Sunday� Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 

11:30, following the 10:30 Sunday Mass.�Adoration will extend 

until Benediction at 4:45 PM.�

We need people who would be willing to be substitutes for 

when scheduled Guardians cannot make their hour.� � There 

should be at least two Guardians present for each hour that 

Adoration is offered.��Please prayerfully consider becoming a 

Guardian.��You may find it is the best hour of your week!�For 

more information, contact Maureen at 779�6379 or 

mmmartin7@outlook.com���

"Of all devotions, that of adoring Jesus in the Blessed Sacra‐

ment is the greatest after the sacraments, the one dearest to 

God and the one most helpful to us."� � St. Alphonsus Liguori���

ST.  ROSE COMMUNITY GARDEN�

Work Sessions to be held from 3:30 to 5:30 �

on Friday, June 4�

 In the upcoming weeks, we will continue to prepare 

the garden rows and begin planting. The past couple 

of summers have seen some activity with community gardens at 

St. Rose. Some folks have worked together at the parish camp to 

grow some food for the food  pantry. If you have interest in    

supporting St. Rose community gardens please contact the office.�  �

CLASS OF 2021 � HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES�

The parishes of St. Rose of Lima and St. Joseph 

would like to honor our graduating high school 

seniors by dedicating part of our bulletin the 

weekend of June 13 to our high school seniors. If 

you would like to be a part of this section, please 

submit a photo to louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org and go to 

the link https://forms.office.com/r/tse1vcPcME to submit some 

information about yourself. The link to the form can also be found 

on our website. The deadline to receive your information is     

Friday, June 4 at 9:00 AM.�

Silver & Gold Mass with Bishop Deeley on June 19�

Catholics celebrating milestone wedding anniversaries of one 

year (married during the pandemic), 25 years, or 50 or more years 

are invited to participate in the annual Silver & Gold Mass, led by 

Bishop Robert Deeley, on Saturday, June 19, at 4 p.m. at the    

Basilica of Saints Peter & Paul in Lewiston. The Mass will also 

be livestreamed at www.princeofpeace.me. Marriage establishes a 

holy covenant among three: one man, one woman, and God. This 

Mass is a testimony to the goodness of Christian marriage and the 

blessings it can bring. Bishop Deeley will offer a special blessing 

to all married couples in attendance and those participating via 

livestream as part of the celebration. For more information and to 

register, visit�www.portlanddiocese.org/olff/silver�gold�mass.�

Catholic Appeal 2021�

The Catholic Appeal funds crucial      

ministries in our diocese. Because of your 

generosity over the past year, ministries 

across Maine have continued to thrive 

from five�day, in�person education in our 

schools to in�person and virtual faith  

formation. In  addition, ministries to food security programs,  

become more vital than ever, and as the needs increased, so did 

the outreach. In the coming year these ministries will continue to 

engage the faithful and serve those most in need. Your support in 

2021 is critical to ensuring that the ministries are able to accom-

plish our mission and bring Maine together in Christ! Please 

prayerfully consider making your gift to the 2021 Catholic      

Appeal today.�

CLASS OF 2021 � COLLEGE GRADUATES�

The parishes would also like to recognize our college graduates in 

our  bulletin in the month of June.  If you would like to be a part 

of this section of the bulletin, please submit a photo to 

louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org and go to the link https://

forms.office.com/r/Yyq5sHaeG1 to submit some information 

about yourself. The link to the form can also be found on our 

website. The deadline to receive your information is Friday,     

June 11 at 9:00 AM.�

NEWLY BAPTIZED�

We welcome Lincoln John Perron, son of 

Christian and Samantha (Zak) Perron. 

Lincoln was baptized recently at St. Rose.�

The parish offices will be closed on 

Monday, May 31 in observance of 

Memorial Day.�

HELEN TRUE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION             

AVAILABLE�

This scholarship is available to any graduating high school senior 

who is a girl communicant of St. Joseph Church and is in need of 

financial assistance to continue her education. If there is no       

qualified girl, a boy may be selected. If interested, applications 

may be picked up at the Guidance Office at Mt Blue High School 

or at the parish office at 133 Middle Street in Farmington or call 

the Parish Office at 778�2778. Deadline this year has been       

extended to June 15

th

.    �



Ma�hew 25:37,40�Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed 

you, thirsty and give you drink?...And the King will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did 

for one of these least brothers of mine, you did for me.’�

TRI�TOWN MINISTERIAL FOOD CUPBOARD � Jay�

Hours: Tuesday 2:00�4:00 PM and 6:00�8:00 PM, 

Wednesday and Thursday 2:00�4:00 PM�

Donations may be brought to church and placed on the 

windowsills.�

Item for May: Any Dry Pasta�

CARE AND SHARE FOOD CLOSET � Farmington�

Hours: Monday�Friday 12:00�2:00 PM�

Help stock the shelves of the Farmington Care and Share Food 

Closet. Donations may be brought to church and placed in the 

basket at the side entrance. �

Needs for May:� Canned Fruit�

 �

Check	out	Aleteia.org	a	Catholic	website	for	Catholic	news	and	information!�

You	will	�ind	Catholic	News,	Inspiring	Stories,	Voices	&	Views,	and	Issues	&	Implications	as	part	of	this	website	and	much	more.�

Food Pantry Needs Bags �

Can you help with grocery bags?  The St. Joseph Nutri2on Center food pantry needs bags for the pantry patrons.  We could use   

plas2c grocery bags, paper bags � with or without handles, and reusable ones. �

Please drop them in the designated bin or the community dona2on shelf at the food pantry.  Thanks for your help! �

Human Equality, Part 4�

Last week, we read about human equality, rooted in human dignity.  In the words of St. Paul, “There is neither Jew 

nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”  If this is 

true, then what does it mean that “male and female he created them?”  (Gen 5:2)  Is St. Paul saying that this           

dis%nc%ons are now meaningless.  The church explains below the compa%bility of real difference AND equality of   

dignity.  �

146. “Male” and “female” differen#ate two individuals of equal dignity, which does not however reflect a sta#c   

equality, because the specificity of the female is different from the specificity of the male, and this difference in   

equality is enriching and indispensable for the harmony of life in society: “The condi#on that will assure the righ+ul 

presence of woman in the Church and in society is a more penetra#ng and accurate considera#on of the anthropologi-

cal founda#on for masculinity and femininity with the intent of clarifying woman's personal iden#ty in rela#on to 

man, that is, a diversity yet mutual complementarily, not only as it concerns roles to be held and func#ons to be      

performed, but also, and more deeply, as it concerns her make�up and meaning as a person”.�

147. Woman is the complement of man, as man is the complement of woman: man and woman complete each other 

mutually, not only from a physical and psychological point of view, but also ontologically. It is only because of the   

duality of “male” and “female” that the “human” being becomes a full reality. It is the “unity of the two”, or in other 

words a rela#onal “uni�duality”, that allows each person to experience the interpersonal and reciprocal rela#onship as 

a gi2 that at the same #me is a mission: “to this ‘unity of the two' God has entrusted not only the work of procrea#on 

and family life, but the crea#on of history itself”. “The woman is ‘a helper' for the man, just as the man is ‘a helper' for 

the woman!”: in the encounter of man and woman a unitary concep#on of the human person is brought about, based 

not on the logic of self�centredness and self�affirma#on, but on that of love and solidarity.�

The word “ontologically” used above can be understood as “in their very being, or essence.”  Man and Woman are 

two concrete, different, and complimentary expressions of the Image and Likeness of God.  The image exists fully and 

equally in both, and yet each brings a different aspect of that “Image” out in their unique characteris%cs.  Next week 

we will look at a layman’s understanding of this same teaching, before turning to the equality of underdeveloped  

persons, or those with disabili%es.�



“At the workbench where he (St. Joseph) plied 

his trade together with Jesus, Joseph brought 

human work closer to the mystery of the        

redemp2on.” Saint John Paul II��

� On the first weekend in May, we celebrated     

St. Joseph the Worker, our parish patron.�  Good 

St. Joseph is the model workman. If St. Joseph 

taught Jesus how to work, he is more than capable of serving 

as our model as well. Hard work benefits the person, the     

family, and society. ��

Our Lord desired to do manual labor for many years before 

ini2a2ng his public ministry. Why? He did it because he wanted 

to sanc2fy work and teach us that work is honorable and  

pleasing to God. Jesus learned the proper place of work in his 

life through the loving example of Saint Joseph. St Joseph 

made 2me for God, family, recrea2on, and rest. Good             

St. Joseph modeled these aspects of human life for Jesus. He 

can teach us these important lessons as well. (Consecra,on to 

St. Joseph by Fr. Donald Calloway)��

Prayer to St. Joseph the Worker by Pope St. Pius X��

O Glorious St. Joseph, model of all those who are devoted to 

labor, obtain for me the grace to work conscien,ously, pu1ng 

the call of duty above my natural inclina,ons, to work with 

gra,tude and joy, in a spirit of penance for the remission of my 

sins, considering it an honor to employ and develop by means 

of labor the gi3s received from God, to work with order, peace, 

modera,on and pa,ence, without ever shrinking from weari-

ness and difficul,es, to work above all with purity of inten,on 

and detachment from self, having always death before my eyes 

and the account that I must render of ,me lost, of talents wast-

ed, of good omi�ed, of vain complacency in success, so fatal to 

the work of God. All for Jesus, all through Mary, all a3er your 

example, O Patriarch, St. Joseph. Such shall be my mo�o in life 

and in death. Amen.��

Sacred Pause�

�Lisa M. Gulino,�Parish Life Coordinator�

A recent survey showed that around 60    

percent of American Catholics consider the 

Eucharist as a symbol and not the true   

Presence of Jesus. In anticipation of the 

great Solemnity of� Corpus Christi, I offer 

this small reflection.  If we are really honest 

with ourselves�it is a challenging reality�Jesus is present 

under bread and wine? Can such a�reality make a difference 

in our walk through this life?�

The Eucharist is the living, life�giving reality of a God who is 

madly in love with us. St. Bernard wrote: "The Eucharist is 

that love which surpasses all loves in Heaven and on 

earth,"�

Jesus’ actions reveal that he travels this path of life with us. 

Let’s examine the evidence of such radical love:�

• �The Son, the Word of the Father, freely “leaped down 

from heaven in the silent watches of the night” that we 

may know the “nearness of our God.”� (Opening Prayer, 

Christmas Mass at Dawn).� Jesus came to us�freely�to 

show us the way.�He knew hunger, exhaustion, loneliness, 

and death. He also knew joy and laughter.�

• At the Last Supper, “Jesus took bread…Take and eat; 

this is my body… take this cup…Drink from it, all of 

you.”�� �When Jesus gave thanks, blessed and broke the bread, 

he was anticipating the Crucifixion.�Jesus becomes our food 

for the journey of life.�

Mother Teresa said “When you look at the crucifix, you un-

derstand how much Jesus loved you.�When you look at the 

Sacred Host you understand how much Jesus loves you 

now.”�The Catechism stresses that our life�at some point�

passes by the way of the Cross.�

The Eucharist is the living, life-giving reality of a God 

who is madly in love with us. 

Often in DC, I would volunteer at Mother Teresa’s Shelter 

for those with HIV/AIDS. I was struck by the Cross in their 

chapel. Jesus was on the Cross, one hand nailed and the other 

hand reaching forth inviting us to grasp it�as if to say: “I 

am already here in your suffering�� don’t go it alone�

take my hand.”�Mass at that Chapel, taught me�Christ  

offers his hand to share our pain and his Body to give us 

strength, “Arise and eat, else the journey will be too great 

for you”�(1 Kg�19:7).�In the humble signs of bread and wine, 

changed into His body and blood, Christ walks beside us as 

our strength and our food giving us strength.� Heartfelt 

thanks to parents�by bringing your children to Mass and 

allowing them to “take and eat” you provide them spiritual 

nourishment so the journey does not become too great for 

them. God loves you!�

TOTALLY YOURS�

Youth Retreat and �

Summer Camp �

at St. Joseph, Farmington�

Grades K � 12�

Pictures from �

Totally Yours held �

at St. Rose of Lima�

in 2019�

June 20 to 25, 2021�

Registra	on today�

 at 

registertotustuusme.org�

Nothing Gold Can Stay�

Nature’s first green is gold,�

Her hardest hue to hold.�

Her earl leaf’s flower;�

But only so an hour.�

Then leaf subsides to leaf.�

So Eden sank to grief,�

So dawn goes down to day.�

Nothing gold can stay.�

                               ~� Robert Frost �
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Plumbing, Heating, Solar, 
Propane Service & Split Duct A/C

207-897-3027 • 7 Hillsdale Road, Jay
Philip H. Maurais, Owner
info@amauraisandsoninc.com
www.amauraisandsoninc.com

 FRANKLIN
 PRINTING

Routes 2 & 4
Farmington, Maine 04938

207-778-4801
Steve Maki, RPH

Mon. to Fri. 8-6 • Closed Sat.-Sun.
148 Main St ~ Jay, ME 04239

207-897-9080

“Your
Home Town 
Pharmacy”

Sand • Loam • Gravel • Septic Systems
Brush Chipping • Lots Cleared
JEAN CASTONGUAY

EXCAVATINGJean                                 Adam
897-4283                       491-8128

340 Fayette Road
Livermore Falls, ME 04254

Treat Your Family to Dinner at The Wagon!
Fresh Seafood, Steak, Gourmet Burgers &

Cactus Chicken
Open for Lunch & Dinner.

FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

Check out our menu online at: www.chuckwagon-restaurant.com

Castonguay Meats
Slaughtering and Processing
Beef, Hogs, Sheep and Moose
Retail Meats Available
252 Gibbs Mill Rd. • Livermore, ME
207-897-4989
1-800-310-4989
Cell 212-1070

Family Owned and Operated
Dan & Scott’s

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICE
Affordable • www.dsfuneral.com

445 Waterville rd., SkoWhegan • 474-0000
488 Farmington Fall rd., Farmington • 779-9008
Traditional Funeral Services

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

www.franklinsavings.bankwww.franklinsavings.bank
Find out how easy it is Find out how easy it is 
to BANK with FRANK!to BANK with FRANK!

St. Joseph/St. Rose Lima
stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org

and strose.weshareonline.org

We’re in your neighborhood.
Visit us today for your insurance needs!

670 Wilton Road, Farmington .................778-3300
20 Main Street, Livermore Falls ..............897-4313
160 Congress Street, Rumford ...............364-8293
10 Snell Hill Road, Turner .............................225-2334

Independent,  
local, experienced 

agents with a  
personal touch

GEOTHERMAL • SOLID FUEL 
SOLAR • COMFORT CONTROLS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
207-645-2711

WILTON, MAINE  abtmech@gmail.com

 BUGGY’S
 PLUMBING
 Garret LaPlant
 Master Plumber

Farmington, ME | 207-320-5809
buggysplumbing@gmail.com

Daggett’s Garage
& AUTO REPAIR

Sales & Service • Towing
Domestic & Imported Car Repairs

Reasonable Rates • Major & Minor Repairs
Automobile Inspection Station

207-778-9289 • US Rts. 2 & 4 • Farmington
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8AM – 5PM

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442

207-897-3588
15 Church Street, Livermore Falls

info@finleyfuneralhome.com
www.finleyfuneralhome.com

THE WHITTEMORE 
REALTY GROUP

www.thewhittemorerealtygroup.com 
lrglf@roadrunner.com

207-897-4315
75 Main Street 
Livermore Falls

Shawn Levigne 207-402-9018  
and Scott Conlogue 207-577-5905

cbpmllc@gmail.com 
W. FARMINGTON, ME

ELECTRICAL | MAINTENANCE 
FIRE ALARMS | CARPENTRY | CABLE 

PHONE | SECURITY SYSTEMS

CONLOGUE’S
BUILDING & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

231 Park St., Livermore Falls
207-897-5711

www.palletone/livermore-falls-me

www.f-sfcu.com
1-877-952-5800

Farmington
Kingfield
Stratton
Skowhegan	
Madison

See Dealer for Program Incentives

FRANKLIN CHRYSLER
484 WILTON RD., FARMINGTON • 207-778-9500

WWW.HOMEAUTOGROUP.COM 
FARMINGTON FORD

531 WILTON RD., FARMINGTON • (207) 778-3334

•  FREE Loaner Vehicle with  
scheduled service appointment

•  FREE PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
•  FREE Lifetime Powertrain
•  FREE Paint/Fabric Protection
•  FREE Nitro Fill Installation
•  10% Off Parts/Labor for any 

service on vehicle purchased here
•  FREE Key Protection 

Propane • Heating Oil
Service • Installation

www.deadriver.com
778-3331


